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NEW CONCERN TO PURCHASE

GOODS FOR STORES, ELEVA-

TORS AND INDIVIDUALS.

Buys Thousands of Dollars' Worth of

Goods in St. Paul for Members the

First Day It Is Opened; No Capital

Invested and Purchasing Done on

MIAMIlige °barge ID Buyers.

The Inter-State Co-operative asso-
tiation is the name of a newly organ-
ized purchasing association for mer-
chants and grain elevators in Mon-
tana, the Dakotas and Minnesota,
which has just been incorporated at
Fargo, N. D., with M. W. Thatcher,
formerly connected with the Equity
Co-operative association, as presi-
dent. The association, according to
Mr. Thatcher, has already arranged
to do the buying for more than 100
stores and elevators that are mem-
bers of the association, and this list
will be greatly increased within the
next few weeks. Among the articles
which will be purchased are coal,
flour, mill feed. twine, salt, posts,
lumber, machinery and foodstuffs in
packages.

Individual consumers will be eli-
gible to membership provided they
can purchase goods in sufficiently
large amounts to warrant the hand-
ling of their business.

Orders placed through the associa-
tion's St. Paul office the first day
that branch was opened last week
totaled 5,000 tons of coal, 20 cars of
flour, nine cars of mill feed, besides
miscellaneous articles.
The new buying agency will not

have a cent of capital, according to
the officers. As goods are delivered
they will be paid for by the member
ordering. A small brokerage charge
will be made to pay the running ex-
penses of the organization and han-
dle and trouble which might arise.
The financial standing of every ap-

plicant for membership wlil be in-

vestigated before he is allowed to
join. The membership as a whole
will be entirely distinct from the
Equity Co-operative exchange. The
purpose will be to benefit the con-
sumer regardless of his position or
class

It is claimed that this will be the
largest purchasing agency in the
northwest, the business in sight for
the ensuing year amounting to ap-
proximately $25,q00,000.
The head office of the company is

'at Fargo, N. D., with J. Axtel, secre-
tary, in charge.

COOL WEATHER GREAT
AID TO GRAIN CROP

The cool weather, a‘nd showers in
various sections of the state during
the past few days has had a decidedly
good erect on growing crops and rip-
ening grain. It has saved the farm-
ers of Montana millions of dollars in
grain that would have been burned
up by the excessive heat. Conserva-
tive estimates are that the yield will
be. on a state-wide average, about 50
per cent of normal.
The government minimum price of

wheat in $2 at primary points means

a price of about $2.50 in Chicago.
Out of this, providing the price does
not go higher, the Montana farmer

should receive about $2,25 per bush-

el for the better grades of wheat.
This price is about three times the
normal, or peace time, quotation.
The result will be that the grain

grower will receive considerable in

exceas,of what he could sell his wheat

for in a normal year.

Betcha!

Said old Mr. Cush,
As a hedge row he spied:

"A thorn in the bush
Is worth two in the side."

The old-fashioned gi.1 who used to
hope that Prince Charming's horse

would go lame when he passed her

home now has a daughter who sprin-

kles tacks on the road :n front of her

home so that Prince Charming will

have to stop and change tires.

:HOW do know
it:s. Bay Rum ?

alle Nes Km
by the fragrance! At d everyone knows,
by the fragrance, that you have been to
the barber's—just as everyone knows, in-
stantly, by its fragrance, when you are
smoking a really pure tobacco. No one
questions the value of fragrant things, for
pure fragrance is proof positive of quality.
"Your Nose Knows."

Such a proof of:quality you will find in

Tirm'
The Perfect 76bacco Rir Pipe end Cigarette

its pure fragrance is the pure fragrance of
Nature. The rich, ripe Burley leaves of
which Tuxedo is blended are the sunshine
tips of the best plants grown in the Blue
Grass region of Old Kentucky. For pure
tobacco fragrance Tuxedo is beyond coin-
pare. "Your•Nose Knows."

Try this Test: Rub a little Tuxedo
briskly in the palm of your
hand to bring out its full
aroma. Then smell it deep
—its delicious pure fre-

.grence will convince you.
Try this test with any other
tobacco and we will let Tux-
edo stand or fall on your
judgment—

"Your Nose Knosvs"

•••

1 GREAT FALLS MEAT CO.
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

PACKERS OP MONTANA BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD
We Solicit Your Patronage.

WE BUY LIVESTOCK OF ALI. KINDS, POULTRY, BUTTER
AND EGGS.

•••••••••••

SICND. CA THAT ROILED AGIT OR GOWN AND HAVE IT

FRENCH DRY CLEANED
We Feench Dry Clean almost,aay fsbrie—feathers and hire like new. Out nt
town work especially. We pay the return charge. Rend them Parcel Post to

HARRY H. McCOLE
GREAT FALLS, MONT. Member National Association of kfaster Cleaners.

BYRAM TO HEAD
MILWAUKEE ROAD?

STARTED AS CALp BOY FOR THE

BURLINGTON IN ILLINOIS.

SS YEARS AGO.

Man Who Is Believed to Have Been

Chosen for President of One of

Greatest Railroad Systems in the

World Has Climbed Ladder by His

Own Ability and Effort.

Action having been taken by the

directors of the Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul railway to relieve Albert

J. Earling as president of the road,

there is much speculation as to his

successor, with the chances appar-

ently favoring Harry E. Byram, vice

president of the Burlington. J. Og-

den Armour, a director di the Mul-

waukee, is said to favor Byram be-

cause of his ability as an operating

man.
Byram entered the service • of the

Burlington 38 years ago as call boy

at Galesburg, Ill. Following his

promotion to a stenographic position,

Byram, by his work, attracted the

attention of James N. Hill, oldest son

of the empire builder, and became

his secretary. He left the Burlington

and served in various capacities with

the Great Northern and the Chicago,

Rock Island 8c Pacific. At one time

he was superintendent of the Butte

to Havre division, of the Great North-

ern with headquarters in Great Falls.

Byram is 54 years olo.
Earling, who has been the road's

head since 1899, recently expressed

the desire to retire as president, as

he is nearing the age of 70. He

stands very highly in the esteem of

the more influential directors like

Armour and William Rockefeller.

Since he has been head of the Mil-

waukee, Earling, it is said, has accu-

mulated a fortune. There.are vari-

ous estimates of his wealth, but it is

generally believed that with his op-

portunities he could have made a

much larger fortune than he has. It

is understood, however, that when

the Puget Sound extension was built,

Milwaukee officials and their outside

business associations and friends got

well off. The Milwaukee Land com-

pany's holdings along the extension,

all ov.'ned by the Milwaukee, are es-

timated by President Earling as be-

ing worth $100,000,000.
President Earling is a staunch be-

liever in the future of the Milwaukee

system. Heavy as was the cost of

the Puget Sound extension, it is now

paying dividends. PrOportionately

to mileage it IA earning almost as

much-as the old system as a result of

the great average length of haul and

rapid development of its undevelop-

ed areas. Its mileage is 2,621 out of

a total of $10,140 miles for the

whole system.

THESE ARE DRY DAYS;
USE FIRE CAREFULLY

Carelessness with matches, smok-
ing or camp fires can cause great

damage by causing forest fires during
the present dry spell. and District
Forester Scott Leavitt has issued it
warning to persons passing through
national forests to use all care pos-
sible to avert fires.

A recent report of a fire caused

by dropping a burning match at the
side of a trail shows that 200 acres
were burned over at a cost for forest
fighting of $150 in addition to the

damage done to the forest. Mr. Lea-
vitt is seeking co-operation in this
matter rather than calling attention
to the heavy penalty for carelessness.

GREAT NORTHERN ROAD
IS EMPLOYING WOMEN
Following the example of the

Northern Pacific the 'Great Northern
is employing women in several
branches of Rs service.

Eight women are employed in the
Great Falls yards as coach cleatiers.
They work eight hours as the state
stipulates, and receive the same pay
418 the men whose places they took,
were receiving—$80 per month.

MONTANAN CAPUTRED
BY GERMANS RETURNS

James Sewell of Btitte, who enlist-
ed in the (7aitadian army early in the
war and was taken 'prisoner by the
Germans after being severely wound-
ed. secured his liberty through :111 0X-
change of prisoners and has returned
to NIontana.

Sewell says that 2,200,00ii iron
crosses have been awarded by the
Germans, and in a very large number
of cases the recipients never were un-
der rite.
The value of the iron cross now 11/18

become so debaBed, because of the
vast number granted, that the kaiser
is thinking of establishing another

order for valor.

Half a Crop at Cut Bank.

Farmers in the vicinity of Cut
!lank say the grain will yield about
half of normal, which, considering
the abnormal shortage of rain, in re-
markable.
Farmers of the nor-tit country get

encouragement from the fact that
what crop has been raised, has been
produced by the smallest railfall on
record. In some sections of the north
there was less than a half inch •of
precipitation in June, when it is need-
ed.
They argue that if they can grow a

crop with this small precipitation,
and rush conditions under which the
land was Beetled, what they may be
able to go with normal precipitation
and proper Cultivation.

DRY WEATHER IS
HELPING APPLES

HAVE ELIMINATED THE' USUAL
LOSSES FROM BLIGHT

AND SCAB.

Bitter Root Growers Say Present Crop
Is the Cleanest in Years; Year's
Production of Apples Is Expected
to Reach 800 Carloads; Slight Lead
Over Last Year.

While the unusually dry weather
of the past few months has affected
many crops adversely, it has at least
been a real benefit to apple growers
in the irrigated sections of Montana,
for it has practically eliminated the
heavy annual losses from apple nap
and blight, the two worst diseases
with which the fruit grower has to
contend.

On a recent trip through the Bit-
ter Root valley fruit men were found
to be unanimous in their opinion that
the present crop of fruit was the
cleanest in years, in spite of the fact
the very few orchardists have sprayed
their trees more than once this sea-
son. This ie accounted for by the fact
that the apple scab fungus thrives
during warm, wet weather, getting
such a start in the ordinarily rainy
months of May and July that it can
be held in check only by repeated ap-
plications of the lime-sulphur spray,
at least four sprayings being neces-
sary to produce a clean crop in an av-
erage year.

Had the [tight Hunch.
This year most growers sprayed

just before the flower buds opened
and then trusted to the dry weather
to do the rest. It now looks as though
they followed the right "hunch" for
practically no "scabby" apples can be
found in the Bitter Root valIRY• This
means a big money saving to the
fruittnan for he has been put to only
a slight expense in spraying and all
the fruit produced will pass the ex-
amination of the inspector and com-
mand a good price.

Apple blight, which in previous
years has sometimes wiped out en-
tire orchards, has also been checked
by the dry weather and the losses
from this disease have been the small-
est in ten years.

While the state apple crop is free
Won disease of all kinds it neverthe-
less is rather light, the total produc-
tion being only slightly in excess of
the light crop of last year, which was
about 275 carloads. Those who are
in a position to know predict that this
year's produCtion will be about 300
carloads.

FAIR PRICES SHOULD
OBTAIN FOR POTATOFS

The 'Montana potato crop will about
equal the crop of 1916, according to
the estimates of various county
agents, as made to the state council
of defense. The earlier reports in-

Classified
FARM LANDS-s-FOR BALE.

2,000 ACRE STOCK RANCII only 9 miles
from inerket and three-fourths mile from
achool; about 400 acres cultivated, hay
enough to winter 300 head of cattle and
abundant Immure to summer at least 500
or GOO head, fine running water, both for
atock and Irrigation; joins the forest re-
aerve. This is the very best stock prop-
omition in central Montana and can be
sold, including the hay, at $26.00 per acre
with good terms. This is a rare bargain.
W. O. Downing & Co., Agents, Lewis-
town. Montana.

BUY A FARM in prospirous community
and grow high-priced wheat. Our farms
pioduce abundantly. Low prices; easy
terms. J. W. Hefferlin, Livingston. Mout.

JUDITH BASIN farms for sale or ex-
change. Lowest prices. Write for our
list. Farmers Land Co.. Lewistowu, Mout.

SEVEN SECTIONS of good land, good
water and grass. $7.00 per acre; 12.00
cash, balance in 10 years at 8 per cent
Huntsburger-Givens Co.. Great Falls,
Mont.

FREE—Lists of fine, cheap farm land 10-
cated in Montana opened up by Milwan
kee railway. Write Immigration Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway,
Seattle, Washington.

FARM LAND LOANS.

WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN on dry and
irrigated farms. Bennett and Terrell,
Box 120'2, Billings, Montana.

RELINQUISHMENTS.

I HAVE SEVERAL 160, WO an• d 640 acre
relinquishments, 12 to 18 miles from
Chouteau; 40 to 250 tillable on each. Sev-
eral tracts of deeded land with growing
on that can be bought on eas terms
kicDonald Itealty Co., 21 Thisted bldg.,
Great Falls. Mont.

TO TRADE.

WILL BUY Olt TRADE a good farm for a
lumber yard or brick yard. Montana Con-
struction anti Investment Co. Billings.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

ARE YOU SICK? Take time to take a
Magic Headache powder. At your drug
gist, or J. J. O'Leary, 1017 Talbot Ave.,
Bette. Mont.

BRISCOE $685.00; the car with the half
million dollar motor; fully equipped. Lo
cal dealers wanted in every town. Sales
rooms: Second and Utah, Briscoe Motor
Co . Butte, Niontana.

"W1(7K"—The Piano With a Soul—made
by a master, $5410 upward. Montana
Piano Co., Butte. Mont.. distributors.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

wt.: DESIRE a first-class mining proposi-
tion at a reasonable price. American
Land Co.. No. 5 N. Arizona. Butte. Mont.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

GET A PHOTOGRAPH that you will be
proud of; we guarantee satisfaction. Fern
Studio. Lewistown. Mont.

wt.: no Am.vrEtit DEVELOPING and
printing. Mall UM your films. Prompt
service Empire Studio, Diamond block,
Lewistown, Niont

—
HORSES AND LIVESTOCK

Fot: s.‘LE-100 belie! of Percberon range
horses. incleeding 110 bead of growing
mares and geldings. balance young stock.
S. II. Flick. Cele. Del.. Great Falls. Mont.

WF: ARE ALWAYS in the market for cat-

tle and sheep. Bennett and Terrell, Box

121r2 Billings. Montana.

NATIVE WESTERN cATTLE for sale on
easy terms. Curl Itiddick & Sone Lewis-

town: Montana.

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS.

HARLEY-CLARK & CO. Specialists in

grain and mill auditing, 74 Tod block.

Great Fella. Montana. 

DOUGLAS WILSON & CO., Inc., 403 Ford

buildinsr. Great Fails, Montana.

dicated that the national potato crop SPECIALISTS.
would be large and the prices low.
Recent estimates are that the nation-
al crop will be millions of bushels
short, in consequence of which the
Montana potato growers should re-
ceive a fair price for their tubers.

Buy In
Montana
You can get what you need in

any line without sending

east or west, north or

south of our state

boundaries.

If von (10 not happen to find

what vott are looking for at

home

THEN it must he best to pat-

ronize some Montana house

large enough to supply

vour wants. lententber

that All of Montana is

lionte to you. and that

_money spent in Montana

stays at home.

There is nothing in the dry
goods line that V011 cannot
obtain at

Sands Bros.
Dry Goods Co.

HELENA.

Over fifty years of 'earnest
effort to merit your patronage.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ANY STOMACH TROUBLE, try 
tarlsbad

Speelfie, more like a miraele than a

medicine. Eagle Drug Co.. Butte, NIont.

14+••• $1 hottle.
_ 

_

TRA47T011 ATTA(7HNIENTS.

AUTO PULL TRACTOR 
ATTACIIMEN1

the original and best. Send f•er cats

logue C. A. Haut & Co., Great FellP
Montana

SIAM.: A TRACTOR of your 
Ford, $105

l'hone 9750 Tractor Attachment 
Co., llos

1211. 513 2n.1 Ave. S.. Great Fall
s. Mont

VETERINARY HOSPITA

DR. J. 11. KNOX, 645 Second 
avenue So..

isrest Falls.ekiontana
- - -

FURS.

FURS repaired, remodeled, 
relined, stored

and Ineured. Sioninerfurs. Richard P

Hoenck, succesnor to A. Rauh. 
Largest

fur store west of Minneapolis. Butts.

Montana _ _ 

CERT I VI ED A CCOU NTA NTS.

WNI B.. FINLAY. C. P. n.. rInit. 
National

hank. Great Frills. Maumee.- _
BUILDER/4.

NESS-THEISEN CoNSTRUCTION CO.

building contraetorm. 436 Ford 
building

Great Valhi. Montana.

A

Small Stock Ranch
ATTRACTIVELY I.00ATED--

CHEAP.

Will sell on long time. 21111-acre

mock ranch adjoining foreat 
reserve,

IS miles o est of Bynum. Teton

county, Montana. Excellent shel-

ter. pore sitter. running trotit

stream on property. Kenai! buildings'.
sufficient timber for all domemtle

need ranch purposes. Price low;

terms to Holt.

Frary Burlingame
No.011 First Natlanai Dank 

Building

GREAT FALLs, MONTANA.

We Insure your crops against hall

and take premium notem without 
In-

tereat. We hate one million dollars

to 1••ao st gig per cent on 
improved

farms.

ELECTRIC PLANTS
FOR FARMS.

Write for Prices.

Electric Supply & Eng. Co.
GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

1114.111
D•ko IffnItion-theMarkes. *. 8- X E

emit anon mimes, &oh tang* Chicago, ill.

Drive am i emonplrate inh v. lay or It f /, Or

irour e•rarniasioa• *a salsa. lay agent. ar• malt in, mom.). SL•D-

Pliiii..34.7 P.P. eta% gm 1?,,g.m.,:-.;,-.n:
t,,,,,,,rd

 • i ',one,

Wtft. ii•oorl.,fer

PiPrallliP•rtt,.:
. Mitt retv2:

Classified
PARM LANDS----FOR, SALE.

FIVE FARMS, front 160 to 640 acres each,
ithitointely the choicest irrigated laud in
Montana, at from 425 to 835 per acre.,Ad-
Joining grazing hind galore cab be
bought for a song. Are you one of the
flve lucky men who will plck up theee
snaps? Write today. Homefluders Ass's,
412 Stapleton block, Billings, for Free
Bulletin No. 50.

A BARGAIN FOR SOMEONE-460 acres.
14 miles N.W. of Great Falls. for only $25
per acre, and only 8 miles from Vaughn;
all tillable soil. This tract must be sold.
See P. W. ,Beacom, 105 Central avenue,
Great Falls, Montana.

3'20 AND 640 ACRE HOMESTEADS, Mon-
tana and Waehlogton located farms for
sale. W. Hoyle, 103 State St., Helena,
Montana.

FOR SALE-80 acres irrigated land all in
cultivation, decreed water right, close tO
good schools and railroad. Cash 81,500,
balance long time. Bowden and Jutted,
Ilelena, hiontaaa.

LOTS OF RAIN AND WATER for Our
Alberta railway lands. Bumper crops.
320 acres, 160 irrigated, balance dry farm,
81.200 mph deposit. $6.75 In 1921, and WM
for 15 years thereafterr interest 6 per
cent. Will loan you money for building.
'20 years to pay. J. I. Eakin (Lands),
Dunn Block, Great Falls, Montana.

LAND! READ! LAND!—If you want te
buy a farm. relinquishment or locate on
a good place in Fergus county, write or
see Henry C. Gorham, he can save you
dollars on the acre. 109 Fifth ave. So.,
Lewistown.,Montana.

FOR SALE--Land on crop payment. Small
cash down payment. 6 per cent interest
WIII take good income property as nart
payment. Bruce A. Cummine Lewistown,
Montana.

LAND ATTORNEY.

C. L. HARRIS, attorney at law, land mat-
ters a specialty. Minuet'. Montana.

SURVEYORS.

ROBERT H. LINDSAY, Jr., civil and min-
ing engineer, U. S. mineral surveyor,
First Nat. Bank bidg.. Great Felix. Mont

J. KEERL. engineer and U. S. mineral
surveyor. Phone 975W. Ilelena, Mont.

VILLARS AND SINCLAIR, surveyors and
mining engineers, Breen block, Great
Falls. Montana.

ARCHITECTS.

CURTIS C. OEHME, 430 Stapleton block,
Billinge. Montana.

t•EO. II. SHANLEY, architect, 511 First
National Bank 1,1•Ig. Great Falls, Mont.

SAM'L HENItlis HAAS, architect, 601.1st
Nat. Bank. Great Falls, Mont. Tel. SM.

W. L. LANNING, architect, 22 Owisiey
bldg. l'hone 056. Butte, Mont._ _  

COLLECTIONS.

SEND US YOUR COLLECTIONS. We get
results. A. J. Mohr, Montaua.

A COLLECTOR who can. No collection, no
charge. ilix Agency, Inc.. Lewistown.
Montana.

MERCANTILE SERVICE CO. We collect
everywhere. Great Fails, Mont. 

LAWYER AVERY, Daly Bank building,
Anaconda, Montaua.

AUTO SCHOOL.

LF:AltN the autotnobile huaineas. Most
complete equipped automobile college
In the west. You can enroll any Buie.
Montana Automobile School, 127 South
Main. Butte. Montana.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

ROY FRANKLIN HEATH, industrial
chemist and autsayer. analyses and re-
ports on minerals, °reit, oll, industrial
and metallurgical proaucts. Box 740,
Billings. Mont

TOUT & MeCARTIIY, assayers, chetuists
mMosnlitorders especially. Hoz 858, Butte.

LEWIS & WALKF.R, sasayers, chemists,
lee No R'yonaing. Mate. Mont. Boz 114

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WAR CONDITIONS hare made exeeptional
opportunities for WOMell telegraph oper-
ators. We teaeh you thoroughly in four
months and guarantee yon a position.
The average gratin/ire receives over $100
monthly to start. Write us NOW. Butte
College Telegraphy. Butte, Mont.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

GREAT FALLS LABOR AGEN.:Y fur-
nishes dependable help of all kinds.
Shortest notice. _

BUSMITESS t)PPORTUNITIES.

REST.‘URANT. netting $125 weekly. Own.
er cleared $41.0o0 1916. $1.100 buys this.
Have good matinee in general sts•rem. hard-
ware stores and rooMIII•1 I 101 I SOM. Win.

linrbt.1, 15 l'nion Ilk. bid., lieleua.
Niontann.

(1PPORTUNITY.to provide for the future
by investing a few dollars lee business
buildings, In the coming city of Montanex

Thiel Is absolutely one of the
best propomitionm for both emealland large
as well nee the most conservative Invest-
ors that has ever been offered in Montana.
Inveatigate and be eonvineed. Montana
ConstrtietIon need Investment Co., 323
Stapleton 111111•1ing.

"S1ONTAN.k INN'ESTNIENTS.- a free fling-
nxine. Tells about our mines. oll
farms. ranches, homestead Ism m. relin •
oulshments, climate. rainfall. opportun-
ities. Invest:m.1th+. Worth $1 copy. Wm
free. Joimmon & Crampton. Mout.

FOlt SALE—New end complete country
newspaper °MM. conmisting of rotary

• press. job press. type. etc. t'an be bought
cheap, Its4 (11%% nen,: have no I 1.4P tor it. Ad-
dres4. Box 2:1. Grent Falim, Mont.

WYoMING oll. will undoubtedly make
many fortunes for thin year.
For full. Impartial! and important infor-
mation address Secretary 1Vyonting Mon-
tana Pnblle 011 Exehange, Casper, 1Vyo-
ming.

TENTS AND A'VNINGS.

WALGER AUTOMATIC storm-
proof awnings and spring or
plain roller porch curtains in
plain or etripes duck. Dee
criptive pamphlet. Send
nteatntrements for prices. D.
E. Fryer & Co., Ford bldg.,
Great Falls, Mont.

Sl'ECIAL F(Mt W()N1EN.
AnINTAN.vs BEST dry eleanerm and hnt-
ten; Ladlem and men's garments giv-
en careful attention. Send Great
1)ye

FURS RENIODELED. :1

repolre,I. elpaiwil and renuoleleil like
new. promptly. Beekman Bros, Great '
rails

(.1.11.1NDIEH GRINDING AND GEN-
Elt.M MACHINE WORK.

cYLINDER GRINDING and titling nit!'
to% 1,10 orim :Ilia Mill•'1111,11e

k r‘i ry deserlptton pr ptly at-
tended to NVo0D-SAFFORD .MACIIINE
NVolt Ks. Great Falls, Mont.

FAIR'S PNEUMONIA MIXTURE.

UGH THE RELIEF ot coughs and colds,
bronellitim. hoarseness. losa of voiee and
affection,* of the throat and lungs. Prie8
:me at your druggist's.

NI. N. A.—WK-14-0-17.
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